
Ebt !Cult Rtatitttian.
ni ETTA CAR TIME TABLE:—From and

after No%ember 17t11 the several Passenger
trains will leave Upper-station," Marietta,
as fellows: Marietta Accommodation Train
East at 7:15 in the morning. The Mail Train:Vest at 12:09—noon. The Harrisburg Ae-remmodation Train East at 2:16 in the after-
coon; the same train West at 6:55 in the eve-
ning. The Mail Train East at 6:26 in theevening.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 17, 1863.

CT Dr. Hinkle sometime since re-
ceived a letter from Mrs. Ropes, of the
seminary Hospital, Washington, ack-
nowledging the receipt of boxes from
the Ladies' Patriotic Circle of Marietta,
from which we are permitted to make
the following extract :

We have a house full of wounded
men—oh, how I do wish you were hero
to help. The boxes arrived with safety ;

have no time to write to the kind
hearted ladies who sent them,but many a
Pennsylvanian hero is more comfortable
for the supply. I drank some of the
coffee myself this morning and was sur-
prised to see how fine it was. We
shared in the Christmas dinner and the
men were all nicely provided for—they
do not now suffer here for any comfort.
(live my blessing to the ladies engaged
in this good work." Mrs. R. paid quite
a compliment to the energies of our Cir-
cle, giving them credit for sending the
nicest packed boxes, best and neatest
made garments of any they have re-
ceived and says it does her heart good
to put them on our poor soldiers, for
they look and feel so comfortable in
them. This is certainly very creditable
and encouraging to the efforts of our la-
dies who are striving to alleviate the
sufferings and wants of our sick and
wounded defenders, and to the ladies
of the Circle, particularly, is this com-
pliment deserving, for in the face of all
the vicissitudes they had to contend
against, they labored nobly in the good
cause, this being the tenth box sent
away and they are still willing to go ou
if onr citizens will only assist in replen-
ishing the treasury, for their funds can-
not possibly be kept up by the society
alone.

asir The ladies of the Patriotic Cir-
cle, at their last meeting, passed a reso-
Intioia expressing their thanks to Barr
Spangler, Esq.,-for his kindness in al-
lowing rooms for the use of the Circle,
free ofcharge since the 15th of Septem-
ber last. At the same meeting Mrs. A.
N, Cassel was elected President of the
Circle, vice, Mrs. Clawges, declining to
serve on account of ill health. In con-
sequence of the rooms which the Circle
have recently been using, king other-
wise occupied, meetings will hereafter
take place, as originally, at the residen-
ce of members of the Circle, due notice
of which will be given in Tre Mariettian
from week to week. The Circle will
meet on Friday evening next at Mrs. F.
L. Baker's.

air We had a pop visit from our old
friend and former townsman, Captain
John McClure, now Quartermaster of
Col. Welsh's 45th regiment, a few days'
since. The Capt. is on a short furlough
home and looks none the worse of the
ware. The 45th is immediately opposite
Fredericksburg, and be says the rebels
are very busy entrenching and fortify-
ing theroselves as if they daily looked
for a renewal of hostilities. The Mari-
etta.boys in the 45th, the Capt. says,
are in good trim and ready at any mo-
ment for a—"charge." The name of
Col. Welsh and the 45th have become

as "household words" in our place, al-
most every other family having a rela-
tive in the Regiment.

far A most distressing accident hap-
pened on Thursday evening. A young
man named. Levi Longenecker, son of
Mr. Henry Longenecker, of this place,
aged about 25 years, who was in the
employ of Mr. John Kline, tanner, was
in some way injured by Mr. K's horse.
He was found near the stable door
moaning with his face awfully cut. He
could not give an intelligent account
how be was hurt but it is supposed he
was. kicked..on the mouth by the horse.
His mouth, nose and entire face was
most dreadfully mashed. Drs. Hinkle
and Beane were called in and dressed
his wounds. His face presents a most
shocking spectacle. He is now doing
well.

oir Mr. Hayes Smith, who recently
lost a foot in the service of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad company, whilst run-
ning as a conductor between this place
and Columbia, has been appointed
Weighmaster at Columbia. This is
only one of the many acts of this compa-
ny which deserve favorable mention.

air We received a copy of Gov. Ar-
ny's Message to the legislature of New
Mexico, from our former townsman,
William T. Strachan. The last we
beard of W. T. S. before was that he
was with General Cauby fighting the
rebel Indians. What he is doing now
we cannot say.
ar The Harrisburg Daily Telegraph

has increased, to its old size, and.not.
withstanding the high price of printing
paper, is still sold at one cent. This old
favorite is one of the best dailies in the
interior of the State, and during the
session of the legislature, is indispe.nsi-
ble to every well•informed man,

CHARLES B. BITCKALEW, the newly
elected U. S. Senator in place of Wil-
mot, is 41 years of age, and is regarded
as a War democrat. He is certainly
the least objectionable of all before the
democratic caucus. He was a State
Senator for seven years, from Columbia
Co., and Minister under Bnchanan to
Ecuador. Forney's Harrisburg corres-
pondent speaking of the Convention,
says threats were made that the demo-
crat who did not vote for nuckalew
would "be reckoned among the things
of the past." A correspondent of the
Public Ledger says the democrat that
wao supposed to vote for Cameron was
known and as the clerk was nearing his
name, a burly looking, rowdy from Phil-
adelphia stepped up to his desk and re-
mained there until he had voted. The
Republicans confidently expected to
elect Cameron, and assurances were
given in caucus that he would receive
the vote of at least one democratic
member of the House of Representa-
tives. With this undestanding, the
Senate agreed to go into the election.
Had this not been the belief of the Sen-
ate, they would have passed the adjourn-
ment resolution, aild thus defeated an
election during the session. This fact
ik ascertained beyond question. The
name of the member of the House who
gave the pledge to vote for Cameron is
well known here, and he makes no con-
cealment of the fact, that he did it for
the purpose of deceiving the Republi-
cans, and entrapping the Senate into an
election. Had Mr. Cameron not felt
confident of success he would not have
allowed his name to be used, and by
placing himself in this position of a de='
fantod candidate, destroy the prestige
of success which was hitherto attached
to his name.

A delegation—rather small in num-
bers but big around the corporation—-
left Marietta for Harrisburg on Monday
night to arrange matters for Simon—-
they returned—one cursing and swear-
ing at the abolitionists—the other hur-
rahing for Buckalew—both left here
strong for Cameron. Some men can
blow hot and cold with the same breath.

COLUMBIA AND MARTLA.ND LINN RAIL-
ROAD.—The following gentlemen have
been elected officers• of the Columbia
and Maryland Line Railroad :

President—C. S. Kauffman, Esq., Col
umbia.

Directors—Jeremiah B. Haines, Fel
ton twp.; Jacoh Tome, Port Deposit
Md.; B. A. Shaeffer, City; Joseph Bal
lance, Fulton twp. ; Jas. McSparran
do. ; Jacob F. Fry. Manor; J. A
Sheaff, City ; JohoLong, Drumoro twp.
Samuel J. Reeves Philadelphia; Jere
miah Brown, Fulton twp.; W. W. Mil
ler, Safe Harbor ; Jacob B. Shuman,
Washington Bor.

Treasurer—J oseph
Secretary—Geo. Breneman,
Chief Engineer—John A. SheMir.
Solicitor—Gen.. B. A. Shaeffer.

.. , ~„., , ~...........,......,.:.:..4:-.,...:.r7-::•,:....,..---
these difficulties are temp-atirily

=lieved by immersion of the feet or
nds in hot water, and they are per:
anently relieved by such &Else and ex,
-ilse of the extremities'as' will make
Is derivation. peimanent.
lAgain I say the. extrernites require(much clothing as the body. Women
Auld dress theirarms and legs with.
le or two thicknesses ofknit woolen
kments which fit them. The absur-ty of loose froWing sleeves and wide-

tDead skirts, I will not discuss. 'o you ask why the arms `and`legs
1,....a..r...k.—..—,..,m,-.17,..,..,....c.;
Cr Dr. Lidell, the surgeon in charge

at the Stanton Hospital, Washington,
acknowledges thereceipt of the last box
sent by our Patriotic Cirele. lie says :

"The box and contents whre delivered
in good order and on behalf of the sick
and wounded soldiers of this hospital, I
beg leave to warmly thank the patriot-
ic ladies of Marietta.

far Thanks for old 'l'had's speech on
the national finances. The older the
old man gets the sharper he becomes.
tie set the drunken Kerrigan down a
Nis days since.

Once more the Susquehanna is
nearly clear of ice. Our ice dealers
better be on the alert to take the first
that comes.

Mr. Samuel Nace, long, a resident
Of this place, but some years since re-
'moved to Illinois, died on the first of
January last.

An annualmeetingof the Fruit
Growers' Society will be held at Brant's
Hall, Harrisburg, on the 4th of Februa-
ry next.

wz. Mr. J. W. Nissley;of East Done-
gal township, has two young steers on
his farm Which will weigh 3000 each.

Cr Capt. Bell of Reading, son-in-law
of Judge Hays ofLancaster, was killed
at Murfreesboro'.

ar The Patriotic Circle acknowledge
the receipt of 50 cents in cash from Mr.
Frederick Maulick.

Turnpike Dividend.
THE stock holders of the Lancaster and

Marietta Turnpike Road are hereby no-
tified that a dividend of one dollar and fifty
cents per Share has been made payabla on de-mand at the office of the Treasurer.

A. N. CASSEL,
Secretary, and Treasurer.

Marietta, January, 12, 1863.
• [Examiner copy.]

Ct T. CROIX AND NEW ENGLAND RUM
for culinary purposes, warranted genuine

H. D. Benjamin Co's.

iMV,IFWMgVnMM••42-i) .

FAIL AND WINTER
41G.- 4111310 EIJI ..111171 •

J.R. DIFFENBACH
HAVING RETURNED FROM

NEW-YORK
anal. Pllll6lclsliDlila
xiT.H. ERE he purchased astock ofseasona-

ble goods at such prices as to defy com-
petition.
CALL AND SEE THE FASHIONABLE AND CHEAP

DRESS GOODS,
For Men's Ladies and Children's Wear

NEW DRESS GOODS
Such as Cloaking Cloths,

Silks, Poplins, DeLanes, Prints,
Bleached and unbleached Mullins at nearly

OLD PRICES.
Crapes, Veils, Collars,and Notions ofall kinds:

Fancy and Plain Cassimeres,
Black and Farr:y Cloths,

Vestings,
Cashmeretts, Tweeds,

Kentucky Jeans, Carpeting,
Oil Cloths Window Blinds,

Buff
Cloths,

for Curtains,
Curtain Fixtures, &c.,

All of the above goods having been bought
Fox CASII, will be sold cheap as the cheapest.

G.R,OOERIES
Ten Mids. Extra Syrup at 50 cents per gallon;

Fresh Soda and Wine Cup Biscuit; Sugars.
Coffees, Teas, &c., at the lowest marketprices,

Five llhds. Sugar House Molasses at 31
cents per gallon.

LIQUORS: -

Brandies, Gins,Superior Old Bye,Pure ,Port,
Sherry and Madiera Wines, all owhich will,
be sold at the lowest price reit cAsit•

China, Glass and Queensware,
Ir.r The highest price paid for produce.

WINES 8.5 LIQUORS. -Tr4)!' El. D. BENJAMIN,
DEALER IN

WINrS & LIQUORS,
Picot Building, Marietta, Pa.

0—

BEGS leave -to inform the public that he
win continue the WINE Bc-LIQUOR busi-

ness, in all its branches. He'will constantly
keep on hand all kinds of
Brandies; Wines, Gins,-.Tris% arid scotch

Whiskey, Cordials, Bitters, 6•0:,
BENJAMIN'S •

Justly Celebrated Rose Whisky,
ALWAYS ON HAND.

A very superior OLD RYE WHISKEY
ust received, which is-yarranted pore.

13-- All H. D. B. now asks of the public
is a careful examination of his stock and pri-
ces, which will, he is confident, result in Ho-
tel keepers and others finding it to their ad-
vantage to make their purchases from I im.

• S. S. RATIIVON,
literchant Tailor,_and Clothier,

At F. J. Kramph's .Old Stand, on the Gar-
ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

RATEFUL to the Citizens of Marietta
kjf" and vicinity, for the liberal patronage
heretofore extended, the undersigned respect-
fully solicits .a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that under all circumstances, no
efforts will be spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act of confidencereposed.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES A N D VESTINGS, and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, andrea-
sonably, as taste or style may suggest.

ALSO,—Rt.A.DY-MADE CLOTHING,
Gentlemen'sFurnishing Geoods

and such articles as usually belong to a Mer-
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

TO OFFICERS AND SOLDIERS.
Collection ofPCnSions, Bounties. Back

Pay, and War Claims.
Officers' Pay Rolls, Muster 1?olls, and

Recruiting Accounis made out.

THE undersigned, having been in the em-
ployment of the United States during the

last eighteen months, as Clerk in the Muster-
ing and Disbursing Office and Office of Super=
intendent of Recruiting. Service of Pennsylva-
nia, respectfully informs'the public thathe bas
opened an office in the Daily Telegraph Nil-
ing for the purpose of- collecting Pensions,
Bounties, Back Pay and War Claims; also,
making out Officers' Pay Rolls, Muster Rolls
and Recruiting Accounts.

All orders by mail attended to promptly.
SULLIVAN S. CHILD

Harrisburg, Nov. 29, 1862. 18-1 y

AALEXANDER LYNDSAY,
Fashionableit Boot and Shoe Manufacturer,

MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN.
Would most respectfully inform the citizens
of this Bbrough and neighborhood that he has
the largest assortment of City made work in
his -line of business in this Borough, and be-
ing a practical BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
himself,is enables to select with more judgment
than those who are not. Hecontinues to man-
ufacture in the very best manner everything
in the BOOT AND SHOE LINE, which he
will warrant for neatness and good fit.

Call and examine his stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

JOHN BELL. Merchant Tailor,
_

Cor. of Market-st., and Elbow Lane, Marietta
ItATEFUL for past favors I would returrk_Tmy thanks to mynumerous friends and pa-trons and inform them that I still continue the

old business at the old stand, where I will bePicard to see them at all tames, and having afull find splendid assortment of
•

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES VESTING.%
which will be made up to order at the shortest
notice by thebest ofworkmen, and on reasona-
ble terms, Iwouldbe pleased, therefore, to wait
upon my old customers and all who see proper
to patronize me hereafter. [Oet.29-'56.

• 1... IL L. & E. J. ZAHNI
ESPECTFULLY inform their

rtfriends and the public that they
still continuethe WITCH, CLOCK

3 AND jEDVELRY business at the old
stand, North-west Corner of North

Queen street and Center Square, Lancaster, Pa.
A full assortment of goods in our line of bust-
n'ess always en hand and for sale at the lowest
cash. rates. IQ" Repairing attended to per-
eonally by .the proprietors.

HE American Watches are among the bestr timekeepers now in use, and for durability
strength and simplicity far surpass any'other
watch made in 'the world.

IL L. er E. J. ZA II/11
Corner of North Queeu-st.,and Centre Square
Lancaster, Pa., have them for sale at the very
lowest rates—every watch accompanied rith
the manufacturers guarrantee to ensureits gen-
uineness.

DR. J. Z. HOFFER,
3::)exatit7.

OF THE BALTIMORE COLLEC •
gettsa iii OF DENTAL SURGERY.

LATE OF HARRISBURG_
FFICE t—Front street,fourth door from

k. 7 Locust, over Saylor & McDonald's Book
Store, Columbia. Entrance between the Drug
and Book Stoles.

Columbia May 1, 186.2.-Iy.

A SUPERIOR COOK STOVE,
Very plain style, each one warranted "7-'7_,
to perform to the entire satisfaction of
the purchaser. -

PATTEASON & CO.

Cfla Ippf'oac(?igg Jlli►tfe'
NOW IS THE TIME TO PREPARE FOR THE

Colcl .Seactia_
SPANGLER cc; PATTERSON-
XXTE have lately received a thorough as-

Sortment of Woolens and all other
SEASONABLE GOODS,

Embracing the best styles of
Coating Cloths, Cassimeres Vestings,

Youth's Cassimeres
IN NEW AND EXCELLENT DESIGNS,

Superior Fancy and other Dress Silks; every
shade of French Merino ; plain and wool
DeLaines in colors; beautiful designs of
Mixed De Laines, Coburgs, Alpaccas and
Lavellas'; Cloak and Sack Cloths ; Rich and-

Grave Colored Balmoral Skirls, -
Latest Improved Spring Skirts; Fine, Medium

and Common Shawls, Nubia•Scarfs, Son-
tags and Hoods ; Gauntletts, Gloves,

and Hosiery ; Muslins, Counter-
panes and Tickings ; Checks,

Flannels aud• Linens.
Floor amd -Table Oil. Cloths,

Ingrain, Venetian and Rag Carpet, Wall Pa-
per, 'Liven, Cotton, and Woolen Carpetchain.

CROCKERY DESIRABLE SETTS.
New Mackerel in small and
large packages. Al!' of -which

we are now selling at prices below the present
City rates.

SPANGLER 4 PATTERMN.
Marietta, November 8, 1862.

Coliege
. LOCATED „IN

PHILADELPHIA:
SMITH-EAST CORNER OF SEVENTH AND

CHESTNUT STREETS.
NertU-YOT/11 City, Brooklyn, Albany, Buffalo,

Troy, Detroit. Cleveland, Chicago and
Saint Louis.

Book-Keeping, Penmanship, Commercial A-
. rithmetie, Commercial Law, Forma, Cones-.

pondence, te., practically taught.
These Colleges being under the same general
and local management,and uniting in each the
advantages of all, offer greater 'facilities for
imparting instruction than any other similar
-institutions in the country.

A Scholarship issued by any one is good in
alLfor an unlimited time. '

The Philadelphia College has-been recently
enlarged and is now the largest most prosper-
ous COrnmercial Institution in the State.

Bryant. & Strattan's series of Text Books,
embracing Book-Keeping, Commercial Arith-
metic, and Commercial Law, for sale, and
sent by mail.

;3='For full parliculars, send far a circular.
ADDRESS, STBATTAN, BRYANT CO.,
Dec. 27 '62-111 • PHILADELPHIA.

MARIETTA.IikiI.}3II YARD.
NorittiTieqfs, loea3 Mopes,
MICHAEL 0-ABLE, Marble Mason,

Opposite the Town Hall Park,i -

Marietta, Pa

111HE Marble, business in all its branches,
will be continued at the old place, near

the Town hall and opposite Funk's CrossKeys
Tavern, where every description of marble
work will be kept on hand or made to order at
short notice and at very reasonable prices.

Manetta, June 29, 1861. 49-ly

IDIJRNETT'S Cocoaine.- A compound of
Cocoa-nut Oil, &c., for dressing the Hair.

or efficacy and agreeableness, it is without
an equal, It prevents the hair front falling off.

It promotes its healthy and vigerousgrowth.
It is'not greasy or sticky.
It leaves no disagreeable odor.
It softensthe hair when hard and dry.
It soothes the irritated scalp skin:.It affdilis the richest lustre.
It remains longest in effect. Vor sale by

• BEANE & ROTH,
Successors to Dr. Grove.

rftWENTY EMPTY 110GSHEADS......i.,—in good condition—will be sold 4F,* V
at the low price of $1 'each and delidbred- uny
where in or near Marietta free ofcharge. Be-
ing in want of cellar room, if taken from the
store soon, a trifle less will be taken. Also, a
lot of excellent

WHISKY BARRELS
very cheap. For sale at DIFFENI.ACH'S

Ready-Made Clothing.
J. R. DIFFENBACII having laid in a very

serviceable stock ofstrong and Well-made
. • -WINTER 'CLOTHING,
such as Coats, Pants and Vests, which will be
sold at a lower figure than can be bought any
where else. Come and hear the prices.

PLATED WARE: A Large and tine stockr of Plated ware at H. L. & E. T. Zanies.
CornerofNorth Queen street& Center Square
Lancaster, Pa. Tea Setts, in variety, Cone
Urns.. Pitchers, Goblets, Salt Stands, Cake
Baskets, Card Baskets, Spoons, Forks, Knives,
Casters, &c., &c., at manufacturers prices.

REPLY T.ING attended to at moderate rates.

TAANIEL G. BAIOER,
If ATTORNEY AT LAW,

'LANCASTER, PA.
OFFICE :—No. 24 NORTH DUKE STREET,

opposite the Court House, where he mill ut-
tend to the practice of his profession in all its
various branches. [Nov. 4, '59.-ly

,ES N. KINGS
A.TTOItNE Y-AT-LAW,

ilEk.o ED TO

Na. 139 SOUTH FiFTI4 SISEEt;
above Walnut, Philadelphia.

J. A. CONGDON,
• ATTORNEY -AT-LAW,

Opposite the residence of Col. John TY. Cid*
ltlarketst., 2farietta, Pa

SPECTACLES to suitall who
can be aided with glasses,

can be bought at H. L. 4, T... ZAJIM'S, Cor-
ner of North Queen-sr., and. Center Square,
Lancaster. Nei's, glasses refitted in old frames,
at short notice. [vli,,e.-ly

PRIME GROCERIE S:—Rio,Java and
Laguira Coffee; Crashed, Pulverized and

Brown Sugar; Superior Green and Black Tea,
Rice, Cheese and Spices; Syrup and.prime ha;
king Molasses; Excellent Pearl Barley at

J. R. DIFFENBA CB'S.

AGENERAL Assortment of Hammered
and ROLLED IRON, 11. S. Bars,

Norway, hail Roils, American and Gel-
man Spring and Cast Steel, VSTavon Box-
es,'lron Axles, Springs, &c., for Smiths.

For sate by PATTERSON & CO.

ICKORY & Oak Wood, 50 Cords each.
ri Hickory. and Oak Wood. Orders must

be accompanied with the cash when they will
be promptly fillet'. Spangles & Patterson.

A General Assortment of all kinds of
BUILDING 112LEDWARE, LocKs,

Hinges, Screws, Bolts, Cellar Grates,
Oils, Glass and Putty, very cheap._

PATTERSON & CO.

NT°TICE». All persons it, Marietta know-
ing themselyes indebted to the undersign-

ed are requested to call upon HARRISON ROTH
and settle Melt' gc.counts. - H. WEST.

November 8, 1862. 15-tf

THE Largest And best assortment ofFancy
Cloth & Cassimeres and vesting everoffered

in this marketand will be sold atpriceiwideb
defy co,mpglitiop,by J.R. Diffenbach.

NEW New, Orleans. Molasses.
This is the only kind of. 141olasses that

is goo.d for Giike'Bitlcing.
djatreceived, atspANGL.E.A & PATI'EItSON.

The Early Physical Degeneracy 0)
AMERICAN PEOPLE

JUST PUBLISDED BY DR. A. STONE,
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic

Institute.

ATREATISE on the causes ofearly Phys-
ical decline of American people : The

cause of Nervous Debility, Consumption and
Marasmus. " This work is one of high moral
tone, written in chaste, yet thrilling language,
and appeals direct to the moral consciousness of
ALL PARENTS and s'uar4i.ans especially, de-
tailing scieLtific and reliable aids and treat-
ment for cure.

It will be sent by mail on the receipt of two
three cent postage stamps.

la- Parents and Guardians! Fail not to
send and obtainthis book.

£C3— Young men ! Fail not to send and get
this book. Ladies youshould at once secure a
copy of this book.
A word of solemn conscientious advice to

those who will reflect,
A class of maladies prevail, to a fearful ex-

tent in the community, dooming at least 100,-
000 youth of both sexes annually, to an early
grave. Those diseases are very imperfectly
understood. Their external manifestation, or
symptoms are Nervous Debility -Relaxation
and Exhaustion ; It arasmus or wasting and
Consumption ofthe tissues of the whole body ;

shortness of breathing or hurried breathing on
ascending a hill or flight ofstairs; great pal-
pitation of the Heart; Asthma, Bronchitis and
sore Throat ; shaking of the Handsand Limbs ;
aversion to, society and to business or study ;

dimness ofeyesight, loss of Mcninry, dizziness
ofthe Head, Neuralgia, Pain in various parts
ofthe body; Pains in the back or limbs, Lum-
bago, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, irregularity of
the. bowels, deranged secretions of the Kid-
neys and other glands ofthebody? as Leuchor-
rhcer ofFleur Albus, Likewise Epilepsy,
Hysteria and Nervous Spasms.

Now in ninety-nine cases out of every one
hundred, all the above named disorders, and a

.

host of Others u..4; Panted as Consumption of
the Lungs and that most insidious and wily
form of Consumption of the Spinal Nerves,
known as Tabes Dorsales, and Tabes Mesen-
teries, have their seat and origin in diseases
of the Pelvic Viscera. Hence the want of
success on the part of old school practice in
treating symptoms only. •

Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to the Troy
Lung and Hygienic Institution, is now en-
gaged in treating this class of modern mala-
dies with the most astonishing success. The
treatment adopted by the institution is new ;
it is based upon scientific principles, with new
discovered remedies, without minerals or poi-
sons. The facilities ofcure are such that pa-
tients can be cured at their homes, in any part
of the country, from accurate descriptions of
their case, by letter ; and have the medicines
sent by mail or express. Printed interrogato-
ries will be forwarded on application..

Consumption, Catarrh and diseases of
the throat cured as well at the Home of the
Patients as at the Institution, by sending the
Cold Medicated Inhaling ltalsamic Vapors,
wills inhaler and ample directions for their
use, and direct correspondence.

31 Patients applying for interrogatives or
advice, must enclose return stamps, to meet
attention. M.

iz Ttte attending Physician will be sound
at the Institution for consultation, from 9 a.
m. to 9 p. m., each; day.
Sunday in the forenoon.

Address DR. ANDREW STONE,
Physician to the Troy Lung and. Hygienic In-
stitute, and Physician for Diseases of. the
Heart, Throat' and Lungs, 96 Fifth Street,
Troy, N. Y.

Friends andlatices of the brave
Soldiers and Sailors

OLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINT-
MENT.—AII who hive Friends and

e.tatives in the Army or Navy, should take
special care, that they be amply supplied with
these Pills and Ointment; and where the
brave Soldiers and Sailors have neglected to
provide themselves,with them, no better pres-
ent can be sent them. by their friends: They
have been proved'to be the Soldier's never-
failing-friend in the hour of need.

COUGHS A ND. COLDS. AFFECTING TROOPS.
Will be speedily relieved atid effectually
curedby using these admirable medicines and
by paying proper attention to the Directions
which are attached to each Pot or Box.
Sick Headache and want of Appetite Incidental

to Soldiers !

Those feelings which so sadden us, usually.
arise from trouble

-

or annoyances, obstructed
prespiration, or eating and drinking whatever
is unwholesome, thus disturbing the healthful
action ofthe liver and stomach. These organs
must be relieved, if you desire to do well.—
The Pills, taking according to the printed
instructions, Will quicklyproduce a healthy ac-
tion in both liver and stomach,'and as a natu-ral consequence a clear head and good appciite.
Weakness and debility inducid by over Fatigue,

Will soon disappear by the use of these in-
valuable Pills, and the Soldier will quicklyacquire additional strength. Never let the
bowels be either confined or unduly acted
upon. It may seem strange that Holloway'sPills should be recommended for Dysenteryand Flux, many persons supposing that they
would increase the relaxation. This is a
great mistake, for these Pills will correct jhe
liver and stomach and thus remove all the
acrid humours from the system. This medi-
cine will give tone and vigor to the whole
organic system however deranged, while
health and strength. fellow as a matter of
course. Nothing will stop the relaxation of
the Bowels so sure as this famous medicine.

VOLUNTEERS ATTENTION 1
Sores and Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings

can with certainty be radically cured if the
Pills are taken night and morning, and the
Ointment be freely used as stattid in the printed
instructions. If treated in any other manner
they 4.1 y up in one part to break out in another.
Whereas this Ointmen t will remove- the

formor from the system and leaVe the Patients
in vigorous and hea ty man. It will require
as little • perseverance. in bad cases to insure a
lasting cure. • -
For Wounds either occasioned by the Bayonet,

Sabre or the Bullet, Sores or'Bruises,
To which every Soldierand Sailor are liable,

there are no medicines so safe, sure and con-
venient as

no.
Pills and Ointrneot.—

The poor wounded and alinost dying sufferer
might haye his wounds dressed immediately,
if he,would only provide himself with this
matchless Ointment, which should be thruss
into the wound and smeared all around it, then
cover with a piece oflinen from his Knapsack
and coinpressed with a handkerchief. Taking
night _end morning 6 'or S Pills, to cool the
system and prevent inflamation.

Every Soldier's Knapsack and Seaman's
Chest should be provided -with theSe Valuable
Remedies.

IMPORTANT CA UTION !—None are genuine
unless the words "HOLLOWAY, NEW Ymix
and Lotcoox," are, discernible• as a Wate7-
mark in every leafol the book of directions,
around each pot or box ; the same may be
plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light.—
A handsome reward Will be given to any one
rendering such information as may lead to the
detection ofany-party or parties counterfeiting
the medicines or vending the same, knowingthem tobe spurinus..

...Sold at the Manufactory of Professorllot.i.owAy, 80 Maiden. Lane, YNew ork,
and by respectable Druggists and Dealers
in Medicine throughout the civilized world,
in pots, at 25c. 62c. and $1 each.

N.13.--Directions for the guidance of patients
in every disorder are atlixed-to each pot.IL3There is considerable saving by takingthe larger sizes, . Pee 20-1 y

EWELRI'.—A large and selected Mock of
0 fine jewelryof the latest patterns from thebest factories in the country can be found at

-& E. J. ZAHAVSI-
Cor. North Q,ueert.st. and Centre Square, Lan-
caster, Pa, Our prices are moderate and all
goods be as represented.

TilQ UAL or REGULAR. TIMEKEEPERS
_UA can be had of Sr. E. J. ZARM, Cot
North, queen-at., and Center Square, Lancas-
ter, Pa., in the shape of Equilibrium Levers—-
the best article ofSwiss levers now in the mar
ket, They.are lower in pica than any watch.
'of equal quality and just as true for timekeeping

ADJOURNED COURTS
For Lancaster County far ISM

IT is ordered by the Court that Adjourned
Courts for 1563 for the trial and decision of
cases in the Common Pleas, Orphans' Court
and Quarter Sessions, are to be held as fol-
lows:

FOR ARGUMENTS. _
One week commencing ott Monday, March 1G

4C GC " June 15.
cc cc " gep. 21.
cc cc " Dec. 21.

To continue one week from the said days
respectively, and as much longer as the busi-
ness may require. All the cases on the list
for argument,,,the Orphans' Court, shall be
taken up on the first days of said terms, and
be proceeded with until disposed of, unless
continued by consent or cause shown. •

The causes on the argument list in the Quarter Session;shall be taken upon the Wednes-
day ofsaid term, if not prevented by the Or-

. phans' Court, and if so., the cases in the Quar-ter Sessions will be commenced on the termin-
ation of the Orphans' Court business.

The argument of the cases in the Common
Pleas to be commenced on Thursday of the
week, if not prevented by the Orphans' Court
or Quarter Sessions cases, in that case, the ar-
gument list of said court is to be taken up at
the termination of the cases in the other courts,
and proceeded in until disposed of, unless con-
tinued by consent or cause shown.

- Jt is further ordered that the absence of
counsel at the time appointed for hearing the
cases mentioned in the preceding orders shalt
be nor cause for suspending proceedings there-
in, unless by consent or legal ground for a
continuance be shown.

ADJOURNED JUnar TRIALS.
IL is ordered by the Court that adjourned

courts for Jury trials in the CoJoillell Pie,")will be held'ss renews :

1 week commencing Ist Monday, Feb'y. 2.
ii "

, 4th " Feb'y. 25
I week- commencing Ist Monday, March 2.

It L. 4th ". May 25.
cccc Ist " June 1.
cc cc sth " Aug. 31.
cc i; 3rd ‘" Oct. 13.
CC “ 4th " Oct. 26.
cc Lc sth " Nov. 30.

And such other periods as may be appointed
at the aforesaid courts, or at the regular terms.

The foregoing to be published in all the
newspapers in the city awl county of Lancas-
ter Mice successive times in each, at the ex-
pense or the county. Bill to be presented at
the Commissioners' Office.

By order of the Court,
PETER MARTIN..

Prothonotary

DAYS OF APPEAL FOR 1563.
To the Tazabla Inhabitants of Lancaster

Calmly :—Pursuant for the provisions of the
Laws of this Commonwealth, the undersigned
Commissioners of Lancaster County, hereby
give notice to the taxable inhabitants within
the respective City, Boroughs -and Townships
of the said County, that the Da) s of Appeal
from.the Assessmet* of 1863, will be at the
Commissioners' Mee in the City of Laucas
ter, on the days following, to wit:
.Adatnsto wn Borough, I
Dart Township,
Brecknock,
Carnarvon,
Cocatico
Cocatico West, Monday, Feb. 23, 1563
Colerain,
Columbia Borough,
Conestoga,
Conoy,
Clay,
Donegal East,
Donegal West,
Dremore,
Epbrida,
Earl,
Earl East,
Earl West,
Elizabeth,
Elizabethtown Bor., I
Eden,
Fulton, ,

Hemplictd,,East,
irempfield West, I
Lampctcr East,
Lampeler West,
Lancaster, Wednesday, Feb. ,

Leacock,
Leacocir upper,
Little Britain,
Manhelm,
Manor,
Mount Joy,
Mountjoy Borough"' I
Marietth Borough, I
Manheim Borough,
Paradise,
Penn,
Pequca,
Providence,
Rapho,
Salisbury,
Sadsbfrry,

•Strasburg,
Strasburg Borough, Friday, Feb'y 27th
Warwick,
Washington Borough, j

North West and South West Wards., City,
Monday, March Dl

}Tuesday, Feb'y 2411)

Thursday, Feb. 2601

North East and South East Wards„ City,
Tuesday, Makch 3d.

JOHN DONER,
WM. SPENCER,
DAVID KEMPER,

Conimissioncrs

THE MILE TUE OBSgßVillit.
The Perfection of Mechanism.

j 7 PING a hunting and open face, or Lad}jj or Gentleman's Watch combined. One
of the prettiest, most convenient and decided-
ly the best and cheapest timepiece for generaland reliable use, ever offered. It has withinit and connected with its machinery, its ownwinding attachment, rendering a key entirely
unnecessary. The cases. of this watch arecomposed of two metals, the outer one being.fine lii carat gold,. It has the improved rubyaction lever movement, and is warranted an
accurate timepiece.

Price, superbly engraved, per ease of u halfdozen,.s2o4:oo.
Sample Watches, in neat morocco boxes, forthose proposing to buy at wholesale, 41.1.3, sentby express, with bill payable on delivery.
Soldiers must remit payment in advance, as

we cannot collect from th use in the army.
Address

'HUBBARD-PROS:. .t CO.,
-SOLE liituarens,

COrner Nassau & Juhn streets,idn''y 2 fit.] New-York

GE° WORRAII.BtillC EON DENTIST,
Havingrearmed to the Rooms formerlyotcaiied

by Dr. S`wentzel, adjoining Spangler 4, Pat-terson's Vore, Market Street, where lie is now
prepared to -wait on FIJI who may feel
disposed to patronize Mtn.

Dentistry in all its branches car-ried on. TEETLI inserted on the most approved
principles of Dental science. All operationson the mouth performed in a skillful and
workmanlike manner—on fair principles and

ON VERY REASONABLE TERMS.
Having determined upon a permanent loca-

tion at this place, would ask a continuation
of the liberal patronage heretofore extend.•d
to him, for which he will render every possi-
ble sari faction:

Ether administered to properpersons

THE GLATZ FERRY,
Formerly Keese'y's.

The undersigned having. leased the abe...--.!
named old established ferry and Hotel, inHellam Township, York county, opposite the
borough of Marietta, where he ia prepared toentertain the public at his bar and table withthe best the market affords. He would veryrespectfully inform the tracing public thathaving obtained •

17irst Class Ferry.ls,
and efficient ferrymen, and is now fully prepa-red toabtommodoth persons wishing to cio
the Susquelianou with vehicles or otherwisewithout delay or detention. JOHN NOEL.

ORDERS for HICKORY OAK WOOD
will be received at the cheap store of

.I. It. DIFFENBA

A FINE HOLLIDAY CI.T, fbie[Nes&
beautiful Pfiutegfaim mbuini,, for csuaLe Vi4.11, at IIELLI_VGLIC.Y.


